MEDICAL/SURGICAL FACE MASKS
INPUT PRODUCERS

Name

Vinthu Group
LLC

Michigan

USA

Polly
Mwafulirwa

info@vinthugroup.co
m

North
Carolina

USA

Girish Tiwari
Joseph
Ballantyne
Charlie
Centofante

brandon@quintertexti
le.com
girish@technicacon.n
et;
joeb@ballantyneassoc
iates.com;
Charlie@piranhacolor.
com;

Quinter Textile
Group
Technicacon
LLC
Ballantyne &
Associates
Piranha Plastics
LLC

Noble
Biomaterials
Inc.

Michigan
North
Carolina

USA

California

USA

USA

Pennsylva
nia
USA

Baker and
North
Associates, Inc. Carolina

USA

Glatfelter

Pennsylva
nia
USA

Dunmore
Corporation

Pennsylva
nia
USA

Title

CEO
Director of
Business
Brandon Moore Development
President
President
President

Email

Bennett Fisher

Senior Vice
bfisher@noblebiomat
President of Sales erials.com;

LeAnne Brown

l.brown@bakerandass
ociatesinc.com;

Dave
Rittenhouse

CEO
Manager New
Business, Product
& Market
Dave.Rittenhouse@Gl
Development
atfelter.Com;

Neil Gillespie

Vice President
Technology

ngillespie@dunmore.c
om;

Phone

Comments

512-947-6538 We are very effective company and we deliver on time

Currently medical masks, and shoe cover available. We will need
734-354-9850 spec. and quantity needed.

Noble Biomaterials, Inc. is a global leader in antimicrobial and
conductivity solutions for soft surface applications. Noble produces
silver-based advanced material technologies designed for mission
critical applications in the performance apparel, healthcare,
828-443-4217 industrial, and emerging wearable technology markets.
We are not a mfg, but have sold some of the above items to the
DOD.We are registered in SAM and our cage code is 5S670. We are a
EDWOSB certified company. We are here to help anyway that is
937-281-3012 needed.

President

rainest@nationalfilter
sinc.com;

Gehring-Tricot
Corp
New York

USA

Skip Gehring

President/CEO

skipgehring@gehringt
extiles.com;

516-474-5726

Quick-Med
Technologies,
Inc
MDS Tissue
Procurement

Florida

USA

Bernd Liesenfeld President
Omar Sukkar

President

bliesenfled@quickme
dtech.com;
Omar.Sukkar01@gmai
l.com;

X

Column1

Foam in hand
X soap/hand sanitizers -Gloves -Hand sanitizers

Contract cut & sew

X

X

X Adhesives

Medical / Surgical Masks, 3 ply, and N95 , and
Shoe Covers are available now, in stock.

X

Although, we’re a startup company the owner has years of
experience as a Finder putting together deals when no one else can.
We could have your request for products fulfilled in a timely fashion
as we currently have $5 million financing from the second largest
purchase order company in the United States. Thank you for this
opportunity! thank you for your time, please stay safe! Truly look
forward to to doing business and helping our vast community in this
time of great need... I would love to be an advocate to assist you in
678-524-2436 the near future! Have the rest of a super great day

X

X
Metallized, coated or
laminated films and
fabrics

X

X

X

X

X

X

Synthetic media
We can apply
antimicrobial, FR,
and bug repellant

X

X Please see above

Custom manufacturer of many different items

Please see above

X

336-963-2979

We do not produce of sell finished goods. We sell coating
antimicrobial coating formulations that can be applied to many
different substrates. The long-lasting antimicrobial efficacy is based
on Hydrogen Peroxide as active ingredient. The HP is stabilized as an
352-379-0611 inorganic complex in dry form.
734-929-7579 Daily production capacity yields to ~100,000 surgical mask.

X

Note, Noble Biomaterials produces antimicrobial
yarn, staple fiber, fabric, and foam products in the
Medical antimicrobial US that have been or could be applied for these
X foam
various applications.
We can supply the above checked items. We are a
certified EDWOSB company registered in SAM
under cage code 5S670.

Glatfelter manufactures wet laid nonwovens for Face Mask Inner and
Outer plies, Hard Surface Disinfecting wipe material and nonwovens
678-617-0276 for mounting tape applications.

Todd Raines

USA

X

Other

650-492-0836 We are an injection molding company

USA

Owner/Inventor/S Newwavep@outlook.c
Lewis Matthews upplier
om;
jeff@aecnarrowfabric
Jeff Crisco
VP
s.com;

X

215-519-8074

National Filters,
Inc.
Michigan

USA

X

(704) 467-5136

Dunmore does contract manufacturing of metallizing, coating and
215-781-8895 laminating of films, foil and fabrics in roll to roll format.
We are an Industrial filtration manufacturer and while we do not
build Health care products presently we have most of the equipment
required to turn over our production facility as our market may be in
810-278-1814 a dramatic downfall during this time.

LuMatt
Enterprises,
LLC DBA New
Wave Products California
AEC Narrow
North
Fabrics
Carolina

X

Yarn

Country

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Location

Nonwoven

Company

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

X

Antimicrobial
coatings for hard
surfaces, and
antimicrobial textiles
for use in medical
and garment
Our antimicrobial coatings can be applied to just
applications.
about any surface.
triple nonwoven
fabric layered mask

MEDICAL/SURGICAL FACE MASKS
INPUT PRODUCERS

Oxco, Inc.

South
Carolina

Aldevra
North East
Knitting, Inc.

Michigan
Rhode
Island

H H Med Tech, North
Inc.
Carolina
Bates
Distributors
and Suppliers,
LLC
Michigan

Title

USA

Michael Hebert

Vice President

USA

Mark Stack

Director of Sales

USA
USA

USA

Rea Hinson, Jr

CEO

rhinson@icloud.com;

919-656-5397 We manufacture over 100 different medical textile products

USA

Belinda Bates

CEO

Sales@bds-PPE.com;

833-744-1400 Thank you

anthony@infusa.com;

INF is already a large vendor to DLA, UNICOR as well as many US
336-578-1037 state prison's…

USA

Anthony Vailati
Maggie BullardMarshall
Aldevra

sales@aldevra.com;

269-350-1337

INF
Vice-President Michigan

Stratasys
Denver Tent
Co.
Colorado
Kabees Care
Supplier &
Distributor
Enterprise, LLC Michigan

Maggie BullardMarshall
Vice-President
Vice President of
Michael DaRosa Sales

USA

Healthcare
Segment Leader,
Scott D. Drikakis Americas

scott.drikakis@stratas
ys.com;

USA

Kevin Womer

President

kwomer@denvertent.
com;

Stratasys, Stratasys Direct Manufacturing, Makerbot and GrabCad
are all companies of Stratasys and we are willing and able to deploy
our global infrastructure to support your efforts to limit the spread
612-306-6495 of Covid-19
We are a fully equipped textile manufacturing company with
capabilities to produce small to large textiles from the simple to the
720-257-7629 most complex.

USA

Vivian Brown
Booth

COO

Info@ vgm5g.com;

248.632.4466

Owner

shanika@sxdistributio
n.com;

313-355-0097

S.X.
Distribution LLC

Shanika Black

Beautiful
bioSolutions
LLC

Martin Erim

CEO

Michigan

USA

Rakesh
Katragadda

Johns Manville Colorado
Gehring-Tricot
Corp
New York

USA

Steve Payne

Ceo
Global Portfolio
Manager,
Filtration

USA

Skip Gehring

President

Bhogarmed

Email
Phone
Comments
mike@textilebrokersc
o.com;
310-415-6769
Oxco would be able to easily SOURCE the items marked above, using
our global supply chain. However, we wouldn’t be able to easily
mstack@oxco.com;
704-309-9912 PRODUCE any of them.
We are a service disabled veteran owned small business, 8a small
disadvantaged business, and HUBZone firm. We specialize in
providing medical equipment to government hospitals and facilities.
sales@aldevra.com;
269-350-1337 Please visit www.aldevra.com for more info!
m.darosa@nekinc.co
m;
401-727-0500

MARTIN.ERIM@BEAU
TIFULBIOSOLUTIONS.C
OM;

rakeshemt@gmail.co
m;

steve.payne@jm.com;
skipgehring@gehringt
extiles.com;

We have developed and are manufacturing a spray application when
applied to surgical masks (including disposable 3-ply form) that is
99.9% effective barrier against coronaviruses. This is based upon 20
years of research, studies and testing data with coronaviruses in
animal populations. Testing also conducted with masks. We are
looking at a production of 100,000 units in the next 90 days. Though
untested, this spray application may be equally effective with
general household fabrics and we have desire to find a testing
partner for such at-home application (for example, with scarfs and
handkerchiefs) providing a barrier equal to N95 masks. At nominal
703-408-6961 the cost.
We are currently sourcing and supplying coronavirus test kits all over
the world and would want to contribute that to Michigan as well. We
are also selling N 95 based masks in millions of quantities and would
734-277-1266 be happy to support.

720-207-4998
516-474-5726

Yarn

Name

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Country

Nonwoven

Company
Location
Textile Brokers
Co.
California

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

Other

Column1

KNITTED ELASTIC
Oxco can supply rolls of fabric that could be
components of the above products.

X

Medical Supply Cabinets, Refrigerators, Freezers,
Exam Tables, Diagnostic Equipment, Disposable
Gloves and more
X
Finished medical
textile products

X

X

X

X

X

X

X Alcohol

We convert medical textiles and cut and sew
finished medical products. We also do Cut, Make,
and Trim for other companies.

Thank you
INF Manufactures elastic and nonelastics to the
above industries, we are a Sub-Component
Manufacturer...

We are currently 3D
printing visors/face
guards.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Coronavirus test kit using PCR methodology. We
can provide hundreds of thousands of test kits.
Only media to support these products (i.e., not
the final face mask, just the filtration media that
supports this).

X

X
X

Antimicrobial fabrics

MEDICAL/SURGICAL FACE MASKS
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Yangzhou boda
nonwoven CO.,
LTD

Name

Title

Hank

Yang

NORTH EAST
KNITTING INC

Rhode
Island

USA

ERIC DaRosa

SALES MANAGER

SpinTech, LLC

Ohio

USA

Gene Konczal

CFO

JDB Inc.

Oregon

USA

Jaime Barrios

CFO

Conrad-Jarvis
Corp.

Rhode
Island

Hickory Brands
Inc. / HBi
Stretch
Products

North
Carolina
Rhode
Island

Innovative Air
Management

TSI Yarns
Ascend
Performance
Materials

George Scoggins Treas.

USA

Daniel Bizzell

CEO

USA

David Sheibley

President

sdhankyang@hotmail.
com;
E.DAROSA@NEKINC.C
OM;
Genekonczal@gmail.c
om;
jb@towerbiminis.com
;
CJNARROW@CONVER
SENT.NET;
daniel.bizzell@hickory
brands.com;
david@stretchproduct
s.com;

Michigan

USA

Jerry Douglas

President/Owner

jdouglas@innovativea
irmgt.com;

Virginia

USA

Mitch Hensley

VP Sales and
Marketing

mhensley@tsiyarns.co
m;

Texas

USA

Joe Menner

ClearMask
Salomey
Enterprise LLC Michigan
Precision
Fabrics Group, North
Inc.
Carolina
Beijing
Neatrition
Technology
Co., Ltd

TSG Finishing

USA

Email

North
Carolina

USA

Nawal Denard

jmenne@ascendmate
rials.com;
Aaron@theclearmask.
CEO
com;
info@salomeyenterpri
Sourcing Manager se.com;

USA

Terry
Montgomery

Technology
Director

Terry.Montgomery@p
recisionfabrics.com;

China

Xiao Pengfei

CEO

xpfyzdi@126.com;

Aaron Hsu

USA

Brian Rosenstein CEO

brianr@tsgfinishing.co
m;

Phone

Comments

90% of our products are supplied to the US market, and we have
maintained good growth in the US market for 7 years. And there are
very professional partners in the US market, they can quickly help us
to establish communication with American buyers, and guarantee
our products, we hope to contribute to the United States and the
global fight against viruses, every non-woven fabric Everyone should.
Our products will give 100% priority to the US market, high quality
861392-193-1200 and low price, and rapid delivery. Hope God bless.
We are currently manufacturing the latex free elastic used for the
N95 masks and for the face shields for a few companies ,at this time
800-765-2323 we still have the capacity to produce millions of yards more.

X

X

Yarn

Country

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Location

Nonwoven

Company

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

PE ,TPU ,PTFE film
coating

X
X

408-779-9991

BRAIDED ELASTIC
LATEX OR LATEX
FREE

401-722-8700

704-724-2342

X

401-722-0400

X

X

X

X

X

We are only making Nanofiber Nonwovens that can be used in the
713-829-3742 production of other finished goods.

Chemical / Bottle
Filling

I make HEPA grade
N95 and N99
material for Medical
Mask. Also finished
Medical Mask in
large quantities. We
also do woven's of
HEPA grade along
with nonwovens of
X HEPA filtration.

X

X

650-454-9076
404-310-8477 N/A

X

336-510-8009

Our products play a key role in epidemic prevention and control in
-1336610-1609 other countries, and we hope they can help！

As a finisher, we could help increase the production of key products
through our large capacity finishing capabilities. We have large scale
chemical compounding abilities that can be utilized to manufacture
215-429-9992 large quantities of disenfectant or other related products.

Column1

X

704-929-7383

It is best if you call me at my cell number. I am currently working on
getting materials into my Detroit warehouse. I have containers
coming into my warehouse weekly and can air freight mask and
586-201-3513 filtration media within 1-2 weeks.
We have an import business also, Hamilton International and can
supply many false twist textured yarns, fiber and spun yarns. Please
704-477-3004 let us know how we can help.

Other

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
antimicrobial/antifun
gal and DWR
finishing for all types
of textiles including
filtration and medical

Narrow elastic for face masks, goggles, etc.
I am the exclusive manufacturer's rep in the
USA/Canada and Mexico for HEPA grade filtration
media that goes into making the N99
Medical/Surgical mask. My plant in China is the
largest manufacture of ePTFE media and
laminates the membrane to substrates that go
into the making of our NIOSH N95 and N99
Medical Mask Media. We supply many of the
mask makers of China. We have this material
available to us in Michigan. We also have the
finished medical mask available.
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Name

Title

Email

Draper Knitting Massachus
Company
etts
USA

Kristin Draper

President

kdraper@draperknitti
ng.com;

Shanghai
Jinyou Fluorine
Material Co.,
Ltd.

Lily

Export sales &
marketing
manager

huzl@eptfe.com.cn;

CHina

Reifenhäuser
Reicofil GmbH.
& Co. KG

Germany

Kemex bv
Shandong
Fangyuan
International
Co.,Ltd.

Sales Director Member of the
Markus Mueller Board
Marcel
Engelbertink
Managing Director

Michael Cui

Manager

ADVANSA
chemtax
Industrial
company ltd.

Tolga Gorgun

Marketing Mng

raymond chu

MD

DEKELA LLC

Emma Kossa

CEO

FORE LLC
Exquise Fire &
Safety
Aviation Parts
& Trade Corp
HANGZHOU
JEENOR
INDUSTRIAL
CO., LTD
AstenJohnson
Nonwovens /
Foss / Eagle
1) Toray
Advanced
Materials
Korea Inc. 2)
Toray Polytech
Nantong. 3)
Toray Polytech
Foshan 4) PT.
Toray Polytech
Jakarta 5)
Toray
industries
(india) private
limited

Suntec Union,
Inc.

Markus.Mueller@Reif
enhauser.com;
engelbertink@kemex.
nl;

cuifang01@139.com;
tolga.gorgun@advans
a.com;

Phone

Comments
We make a non-woven stitch bonded product that may or may not
be suitable for face masks, they could be as light as 4.5 oz/sq/yd but
781-828-0029 we do not have cut and sew capabilities.

-54-5065 -

USA

Tresa Fore

President/CEO

Michigan

USA

Gerald Parker

President/CEO

parkerg@exquisefirep
rotectionsafety.com;

Shipping on some equipment 3 to 10 days. We can ship directly to
248-220-9048 wherever.

Florida

USA

Carlos E Ulloa

President

carlos@aptc.aero;

954-701-1003 All finished material does have a lead time of at least 2-3 weeks

Hangzhou China

AMY ZHAO

Senior sales
manager

South
Carolina

USA

Christen C.
Dellett

Director Technical Christen.Dellett@aste
Sales
njohnson.com;

Tokyo

Japan

Young Kim

Global Sales
Manager

youngkim@torayamk.
com;

President/CEO

morrisuntec.union@g
mail.com.;

Toji Mori

jeenor.c@jeenor.com;

we are not currently used in this area but would
be willing to discuss if our services are needed.

X

Machinery and plants
for the above ticked

X

laminates

X

-1379107-7004

California

X

852-90390243

X

To get more suppliers in board contact GLOBAL EMPOWERMENT
313-346-3146 MINISTRIES which is supplier mentorship program in Detroit.

X

877-488-9724 N/A

X

Foam

general disposable dry wipes; silver ion
antibacterial disposable dry wipes ; disposable
towels

X

X

X

X

--4432
Because we are one of big suppliers for cotton and other spun laced
fabrics here in Japan, we are in a position to produce any kinds of
81-90-9181-7818 finished products, depending on your requirements of products.

X

X

865718-353-7567 none

1843-324-8861

Column1

nonwoven/fabric
with PTFE
X membrane,

We all should beware of materials that very soon will swap from
China into the western world, all being cheaply produced scrap, not
fullfilling the medical codes requried and which will bring people into
live threatening situations! We should rather rely on known sources
that fullfill international standards for medical products, especially
-9-6293 filtration grades in face masks.

raymond.chu@chemt
ax.com;
Emma@dekeladistrib
ution.com;
tfore@hutzpah44.com
;

Other

X

861376-180-1343

49160-704-7589

Yarn

Country

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Location

Nonwoven

Company

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

X

X

X

MEDICAL/SURGICAL FACE MASKS
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Location

Country

Name

Title

Nonwoven

Woven/Knit
Fabric

MP Fashion
Renaissance
Consulting
Group

Michigan

USA

Mila

CEO

Email
Phone
Comments
milapershyna@gmail.
com;
248-787-6862

Richard Carson

CEO

rfcarson@rcgllc.org;

877-553-0811

X

X

Sid Sharma

President

sidharth@akasllc.com;

215-244-2589 We are a domestic manufacturer based in PA

X

X

Anna Stevenson President

anna@dreamworldde
sign.com;

Dream World Design would be willing to help in any manufacturing
800-955-1322 capacity that is needed.

Minnesota USA
Massachus
etts
USA

Jordan Schindler CEO
Steve
Director of
Cunningham
Marketing

Jordan@nufabrx.com;
scunningham@sciesse
nt.com;

California

Margarita
Clement

Owner (Minority
Female)

Margarita@thebuddy
guard.com;

520-668-6907 Let us know how we can help!
Virus data based on H1N1, SARs and Coronavirus 229 available upon
339-293-9808 request for medical device applications.
The material used in the face mask is a Nano-technology material
that has features that make the material anti-microbial, antibacterial, deodorizing, thermostatic, anti-UV, breathable, waterrepellant, washable, and hypoallergenic. Material has the ability to
decompose organic pollutants or harmful chemicals. There are
minerals infused into the fabric the promote an improvement in
818-462-1770 blood flow.

Jordan Krauss
George
Dienemann

Manager

jkrauss@acw1.com;
george.dienemann@u
ltratexusa.com;
jake@seatcoversunlim
ited.com;

1401762-550-0114

adarosa@nekinc.com;
steve.sitkoff@gmail.c
om;
gifford@aecnarrowfa
brics.com;

401-727-0500

AKAS Tex LLC
Dream World
Design
Nufabrx
Sciessent LLC

The
BuddyGuard
Corporation

American Cord
and Webbing
Ultra Tex USA,
Inc.
Seat Covers
Unlimited
NORTHEAST
KNITTING INC
Sitkoff
Associates Inc
AEC

Consolidated
Pathways
Gemini
Brothers

Utah

Rhode
Island
North
Carolina

USA

USA

USA
USA

Jake
Rhode
Island

USA

Director
Chief Operating
Officer

Alex DaRosa

954-684-5608 Our principals specialize on medical supplies.

X

X

X
X

Minnesota USA
North
Carolina
USA

Steve Sitkoff
Gifford Del
Grande

Michigan

USA

Robert A.
Monticello,
Ph.D.

President

ramphd@consolidate
dpathways.com;

New York

USA

Dan Karo

President

dan@geminibr.com;

646-872-4223 We open production ready to ramp up quick

Other

Column1

adhesive

Burn Kits, Anti-bleeding kits, tablets, eye wash.

Cotton Sheets,
Padded material,
Vinyls, Felt fiber
X
Antimicrobial/Antivir
al Agent
Medical grade textiles

Nano-technology
Antimicrobial
material
NARROW FABRIC
AND plastic
hardware like
buckles

X
X

X

X

X
We manufacture automotive Seat Covers and are
willing to help however we can.

480-832-5050 Not sure if we can help but would be happy to.

We have capacity to provide significant amount of both input and
612.619.5115 finished product.
We have extra capacity and are willing and eager to fight this awful
336-301-0348 virus.
Our products can be applied to any surface to provide an
antimicrobial attribute. While not currently registered to do so, this
product has also been demonstrated to show antiviral activity. Tests
989-615-0031 are currently underway

President

X

Yarn

Company

Washingto
n
USA
Pennsylva
nia
USA

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

All products can be treated with this
antimicrobial/antiviral product.
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AhlstromMunksjo

South
Carolina

Burlington
Barrier/ Elevate North
Textiles
Carolina
Stein Fibers,
Ltd.
New York
R&G
SEGURIDAD E
HIGIENE
INDUSTRIAL
S.A.C.
Beckmann
Converting
FIbertex
Nonwovens
McMichael
Mills Inc

New York
South
Carolina
North
Carolina

Alabama
South
Asten Johnson Carolina

MMI Textiles

Ohio

Title

Email

Phone

Comments

USA

Melanie
Burakouski

Market
Development
Manager

medical@ahlstrommunksjo.com;

USA

Nelson Bebo

Vice President

nelson.bebo@elevate
textiles.com;

336-209-3859

USA

Chip Stein

VP

chip@steinfibers.com;

518-694-8620

comercioexterior@ryg
sac.com;
Rpiascik@beckmannc
onverting.com;

We are a contract manufacturer specializing in ultrasonic bonding of
518-366-6150 textiles into composites.

osfo@fibertex.com;
donald@mcmichaelmi
lls.com;

919-491-0452

Jorge Curi

icuri@mafissa.com.ar;

-9114937-9174

X

USA

Director
Nonwoven
Commercial
Manager - North
Thomas S Carlyle America

251-622-6162

X

USA

Steve Polston

t.carlyle@lenzing.com
;
steve.polston@astenj
ohnson.com

USA

Ray Piascik

INTERNATIONAL
TRADE MANAGER
Director of
Marketing and
Sales

USA

Oscar Fontalvo

President NA

USA

Donald Corns

Sales / Technical

JAVIER DIAZ

MAFISSA

Lenzing Fibers
Inc.

Name

USA

Shawn
McCollum

shawn@mmitextiles.c
om

Yarn

Country

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Location

Nonwoven

Company

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

Other

Ahlstrom-Munksjo provides rolled good
nonwovens for a variety of single-use protective
apparel applications. 1. Nonwoven rolled good
that is used as facemask inner and outer layer
coverstock for pleated surgical mask construction
(wetlaid, polypropylene, and bico spunbond
nonwoven). 2. Breathable viral barrier rolled
good trilaminates that are used in AAMI 4 surgical
gowns. (Monolithic film trilaminates produced
with polypropylene or bicomponent nonwovens)
3. Breathable viral barrier rolled goods that are
used in biological protective disposable coveralls
(monolithic film trilaminates with bicomponent or
polypropylene spunmelt nonwoven layers) 4.
Non-breathable viral barrier rolled good
laminates that are used in surgical drape
applications (polyethylene laminates to
polypropylene spunmelt nonwovens) 5.
Ahlstrom-Munksjo has a product portfolio of US
510(k) medical device approved sterilization wrap
that is available as a finished good from our
Windsor Locks, CT manufacturing facility. 6.
Polypropylene and bicomponent spunbond for
lower protection single-use applications (head
covers, shoe covers, etc.)

X

X
X

-99834-7174 R&G S.A.C. has Certificate ISO9001 and ISO13485

X
Textile composite
laminations
Catheter prep wipe Substrates for NIOSH N95
Respirators

X
X

Ear loops for surgical masks

X

704-634-8966 Fabric for Facemasks

440-899-8050

Column1

X

X

X

Elastics and raw
materials

Immediate inventory available on folloing inputs:
white sheeting and fabrics for bedding and PPEs;
raw materials for PPEs; spun bond nonwoven
materials for PPEs; breathable composite film;
elastic dording, webbing hook and loop, buckles,

MEDICAL/SURGICAL FACE MASKS
INPUT PRODUCERS

Mount Vernon South
Mills
Carolina

USA

Randy
Henderson

National
Spinning Co.

USA

Jim Booterbaugh

USA

Chad McAllister President
VP sales and
stewart little
marketing

North
Carolina
South
Carolina
Virginia

USA

Adele Knits
Carolina Cotton
Works
Keyston Bros
(fabric
distribution)

Texollini

Clevis Bend

Chargeurs PPC

USA

Phone

Comments

randyh@mvmills.com

jimb@natspin.com
chad.mcallister@millik
en.com
slittle@drakeextrusio
n.com;

X

919-815-1456
864-641-5338
336-339-2126 ncto,inda

Stacy Bridges

Dee Duncan

dunkplace@gmail.co
m

Dana Ramierz

danar@lantaltextiles.c
om

fabric distributor with 20k active customers with industrial sewing
770-845-2414 machines who want to help make masks and will ship direct
Have jackquard and dobby loom capacity; possible to weave fabric
for masks but would need guidance on fabric structure and yarns
336-969-0776 needed.

Benhoor Hanas

ben@sportek.com

Has over 3mil yards of storck fabric ready to ship for masks, gowns
213-239-6702 etc.

Tom Morency

bruceplasencia09@g
mail.com
tmorencytextiles@gm
ail.com

Jim Mark

jim@clevisbend.com

Small textile company can produce stockinette 2-4" and can produce
elastic strp for masks
Tom represents company in So. CA which can produce fabrics for
mask production
I sent a note to American Giant (see below) regarding making narrow
elastic for face masks – but we received a note back (also below)
recommending we contact you. So anyway, we make narrow elastic usually for lingerie. But we can make round or flat, 3mm to 6mm
elastic for face masks too. If you'd like us to send a quote or sample
somewhere please just let me know. Typical spec is about 60% nylon
& 40% spandex (almost 200% stretch… s0 4” will stretch to total of
732-259-8886 almost 12”).

jbell@chargeurspcc.com

Domestically, I am sitting on millions of yards of textiles of various
construction and fibers. Globally, I have factories all over the world.
We are currently making masks for the French government. We have
committed to 9 million masks a week for the next 12 weeks. We are
also working with various hospitals and iconic apparel manufacturers
who have diverted their efforts to PPE Production strategy. That’s
just the raw materials side. I am also bringing in millions of three ply
267-994-0730 and KN 95 premade masks.

Bruce Plasencia
California

Email

Adele Knits family owned textile manufacturer with knitting, dyeing,
and finishing capabilities based solely in Winston-Salem, NC. some
Adele circular knit fabrics can and are being used to produce medical
masks. have experience with a silver based antimicrobial that has
recently been proven to kill COVID-19. Our plan is to offer this
antimicrobial coated fabric as soon as possible to the various state
MDavies@adeleknits.
and national organizations in need. We will only need cut/sew
com
336-501-8125 partners who are immediately able to produce the masks.
SBridges@carolinacott
We are helping SanMar, American Giant, etc...with the mask project
on.com
864-488-2824 x 108 and can also help with scrub fabric.

Michael Davies

Lantal Textiles,
Inc.
Sportek
International
Inc.
Textile
Manufacturer not named

Title

Jake Bell

X

Yarn

Name

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Country

Milliken
Drake
Extrusion, Inc.

Location

Nonwoven

Company

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

Other

Column1
CEO Gary Lane says MVM would like to be a part
of the coalition to provide finishing services to
fabrics that will be made into medical gowns and
Antimicrobial
face masks. They can treat the fabrics with
Treatments/Coatings antibacterial solutions.
If there is not a sufficient supply of yarn for
facemasks, we can help. We just need to know
X
what types of yarn are needed.

X

X

X

X

X

face Masks

X

Adele Knits family owned textile manufacturer
with knitting, dyeing, and finishing capabilities
based solely in Winston-Salem, NC. some Adele
circular knit fabrics can and are being used to
produce medical masks. have experience with a
silver based antimicrobial that has recently been
proven to kill COVID-19. Our plan is to offer this
antimicrobial coated fabric as soon as possible to
the various state and national organizations in
need. We will only need cut/sew partners who
are immediately able to produce the masks.

X

X

X

X

X
stockinette 2-4" and
can produce elastic
strp for masks
X

Elastic bands for
facemasks

X

X

MEDICAL/SURGICAL FACE MASKS
INPUT PRODUCERS

Ready Set
Alpha

Stitch Fix
(referred by
Parkdale)

Pennsylva
nia
USA

Metro
Screenworks

Llebroc
Industries Inc.

ProAmpac
Vidalia Mills

Wearbest
Weavers LLC

Texas

USA

Name

Title

Email

Jeffrey Wong

jeff@readysetalpha.co
m

Comments
We work with a mid-sized manufacturer that has repurposed some
of its equipment to make a mask but that also has a slot for putting
additional filtration material inside the slot. I'd like to be able to get
these in the right hands. Any direction would be appreciated. See
847-668-6678 attached for specs.

Carrie May

carrie.may@stitchfix.c
om

I'm from a small knitting and apparel manufacturing factory owned
by Stitch Fix outside of Reading PA. We would like to help with the
manufacturing of masks and other PPE equipment. I found your
contact by reaching out to my cotton yarn supplier Parkdale Mills.

David Elvanian

David@metroscreenw
orks.com

Bryan W. Corbell

bwcorbell@llebroc.co
m

Sal Pellingra
Fernando
Arguelles

Salvatore.Pellingra@p
roampac.com
f.arguelles@vidaliamil
ls.com

Susan Lobel

slobel@belladura.com

Phone

We are the US Distributor for a unique nano-fiber screen mesh that
blocks out airborne allergens, dirt, dust and even the smallest
Coronavirus particles. I'd like to discuss offering this AllergyGuard
screen mesh to American Giant apparel and other companies that
have been commissioned to manufacture facemasks at this time.
We are a Fort Worth, Texas based manufacturing company currently
making products for the marine industry, we are in a 82k sq. ft
factory, 4 cnc cutting machines 1.8m x 7cm cutting capacity, 30
seamstresses, along with assembly, packaging, and shipping
capabilities. We have vendor relationships with Hanes Corporation
that can provide the raw material for Mask and gown production.
We are interested and available to pursue converting a portion of
our factory over to manufacturing these products, we are also a GSA
817-925-3748 contract holder as well.
Saw the article below. We are a manufacturer of non-woven material
that can be used for masks located in the US. We are currently
looking into FDA certification for gowns with a few clothing
manufacturers in NYC. Its somewhat opportunistic. Would be great
to see if we could join in a more organized effort. Please let me know
513-502-8839 if you have/need access to material supply.
305-975-6455

technical textile producer will supply fabrics for PPE with focus on
gowns, surgical masks, privacy curtains and other items. Company is
212-798-5121 seeking out domestic partners to provide finished product

Yarn

Country

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Location

Nonwoven

Company

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

Other

Column1

filtration material

X

antibacterial screen
mesh

raw material for
gowns and masks

X
X

X

technical textile producer will supply fabrics for
PPE with focus on gowns, surgical masks, privacy
curtains and other items. Company is seeking out
domestic partners to provide finished product

